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prophet and hear his voice. But even with

this building and the increased ability to

travel among the Saints to meet them in

so many other lands, smaller numbers
will be able to enjoy that personal contact

with the prophets and apostles because

of the growth of the Church. Technology

has blessed us with many innovations to

spread the message of the gospel through

satellite systems; our own network web
site, television, and radio; as well as the

written text in our magazines and news-

paper. All of these add to our delivery

systems, which greatly increase our ability

to receive the messages that are deliv-

ered.

Internalize messages of the gospel

But the bricks and mortar and the

continued expansion of technology will

only bring the messages to us. One chal-

lenge remains the same from the time of

King Benjamin to the time of President

Grant to today—that is, the challenge of

each individual and family, through per-

sonal and collective study, to internalize

the messages of the gospel of our Lord
and Savior. Salvation is not in facilities or

technology, but in the word. Only in the

power of the word will it impact our lives

and help us to live closer to our Father in

Heaven.

Remember the words of the Lord
when He first instructed the Saints in His

newly restored Church on April 6, 1830.

He declared:

"Behold, there shall be a record kept

among you; and in it thou shalt be called

a seer, a translator, a prophet, an apostle

of Jesus Christ, an elder of the church

through the will of God the Father, and
the grace of your Lord Jesus Christ. . .

.

"Wherefore, meaning the church,

thou shalt give heed unto all his words

and commandments which he shall give

unto you as he receiveth them, walking

in all holiness before me;
"For his word ye shall receive, as if

from mine own mouth, in all patience

and faith" (D&C 21:1, 4-5).

It is wonderful to be in this beauti-

ful new facility and to have new technol-

ogy which carries conference sessions

throughout the world. But it is the mes-

sage we receive which, if we study and
practice, will bring us the light of the gos-

pel as further preparation in our great

quest for eternal life.

This is my humble testimony to you,

and I do it in the name of our Savior,

even Jesus Christ, amen.

President Faust

Elder L. Tom Perry of the Quorum
of the Twelve Apostles has just spoken

to us.

We will now be pleased to hear from

Elders Glenn L. Pace and Jay E. Jensen

of the Seventy.

Elder Glenn L. Pace

Life enriched by the temple

Several years ago I attended a BYU
football game with some of our young
children. We lost the game. I really hate

it when that happens. We listened to the

coaches' show on the ride back to our

home in Bountiful. When it was over, my
children had no alternative but to listen

to my own postgame show. Just as I had

completed my final analysis of what went

wrong in the game, my seven-year-old

daughter asked, "Dad, when you see the

temple, do you get a good feeling in-

side?" I wondered, "Where in the world

did that come from?" As I was trying to

figure out what that comment had to do
with the football game, I glanced over at
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her and could see she was looking out

the window at the Salt Lake Temple. For

some reason the game no longer mat-

tered.

My whole, life has been enriched by

experiences of the temple. Our parents

would take us to Temple Square in Salt

Lake City on a regular basis. They would
point to the temple and tell us that they

were married there and because of that

we would always be together as a family.

What comfort that brought to a little boy

whose biggest fear was that his parents

might die. Now what comfort it brings to

a grown man whose parents have passed

on to the other side.

When I was 10 years old, in the shad-

ows of the Salt Lake Temple I first read

the Joseph Smith story and received a

powerful testimony of the truthfulness of

the Restoration.

I remember with thanksgiving going

to the temple with my parents and receiv-

ing my endowment prior to departing for

my mission.

My wife and I were married in the

Salt Lake Temple about three years later.

In subsequent years I have had the honor

of performing the temple marriages of

each of our six children.

Temple building is a modern miracle

We know many members of the

Church have not had the luxury I have

had of growing up around temples. Be-

cause of this knowledge we were all

thrilled with the announcement made by

President Hinckley in October of 1997

when he said, "We are determined . . .

to take the temples to the people and af-

ford them every opportunity for the very

precious blessings that come of temple

worship" (in Conference Report, Oct.

1997, 69; or Ensign, Nov. 1997, 50).

Since that time we have rejoiced and

marveled as we have heard announce-

ments of numerous temples and subse-

quently read of their open houses and
dedications. We are witnessing a modern-

day miracle and fulfillment of prophecy.

What a wonderful time to be alive!

The adversary's opposition to temples

Our excitement over the building of

temples is not shared by all. The adver-

sary in particular is having a major temper

tantrum as he sees his power threatened.

Over the last two years I have wit-

nessed his wrath firsthand in West Africa.

He has been very active, trying to pre-

vent the building of a temple in that part

of the world. Two years ago President

Hinckley announced that there would be

a temple in West Africa located in Accra,

Ghana. Since then the adversary has been

relentless in trying to prevent that from

happening. Why is Lucifer so concerned?

We have 85,000 members in West
Africa, and the Church is growing very

rapidly. Sacrament meeting attendance

is over 50 percent, but currently only 400

members have been endowed because

of the prohibitive expense of traveling

thousands of miles to Johannesburg or

London. We have over 700 full-time Af-

rican missionaries serving in the mission

field, and very few of them have been
endowed.

The African people have waited for

centuries to receive the fulness of the gos-

pel and have been through much pain

and suffering. Now, at last, they can re-

ceive every blessing available to God's

children. Worthy members can receive

the temple endowment and be able to

have their families sealed together for

time and for all eternity.

Faithfulness to temple covenants

brings an acceleration of spiritual prog-

ress. Elder John A. Widtsoe explained,

"They will attain more readily to their

place in the presence of the Lord; they

will increase more rapidly in every divine

power; they will approach more nearly to

the likeness of God; they will more com-
pletely realize their divine destiny" {Evi-

dences and Reconciliations, arr. G. Homer
Durham, 3 vols, in 1 [1960], 300).
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That is why Lucifer is so concerned.

In addition, he is aware of the large num-
ber of Africans who have accepted the

gospel on the other side of the veil and

are anxiously awaiting their proxy bap-

tism and temple endowment, as well as

being sealed to their families. When a

temple is dedicated, the dam in the spirit

world will break and there will be a flood

of humanity who have lived on the Afri-

can continent flow into the temple of the

Lord as their descendants do their work
for them. We should not be surprised that

Lucifer is using every means at his dis-

posal to keep a temple from these people.

A temple in West Africa

Through centuries of suffering, the

people in general have not become bit-

ter. They are humble, teachable, and
God-fearing. They know the scriptures,

and they recognize the Shepherd's voice.

I have faith in their faith. I know the

Savior loves the African people. There-

fore, to paraphrase verse 33 of the 121st

section of the Doctrine and Covenants,

"As well might man stretch forth his

puny arm to stop the [Congo] river in its

decreed course, or to turn it up stream,

as to hinder the Almighty from [build-

ing a temple for the African Latter-day

Saints]."

As the Savior has said, "I will not

suffer that [the enemy] shall destroy my
work; yea, I will show unto them that my
wisdom is greater than the cunning of the

devil" (D&C 10:43).

It has been inspiring to see the Lord's

hand in bringing the forces together

which will lead to an inevitable victory.

There will be a temple in West Africa.

Don't take temple blessings for granted

Last week we were driving from
Provo to Bountiful again. As we left

Provo, we could see the temple up on the

hill. Before it was out of sight, the Mount
Timpanogos Utah Temple came into

view, and then the Jordan River Utah
Temple appeared, followed by the Salt

Lake Temple. And immediately there-

after we could see the Bountiful Utah
Temple standing like a jewel above that

city.

I thought back to my daughter's

question, "Dad, when you see the tem-

ple, do you get a good feeling inside?"

I realized the overwhelming answer is,

"Yes, when I see a temple I have a won-
derful feeling inside." However, my heart

aches for our African brothers and sisters

who have never seen a temple in their

whole life.

It is my hope and prayer that we will

never take temple blessings for granted.

I also have a prayer in my heart for West
Africa and any other place in the world

where outside influences are preventing

the Saints from enjoying the blessings of

a temple.

I testify to the divinity of this work.

Jesus is the Christ. He stands at the head

of this Church, and He is orchestrating

the building of His kingdom here on
earth. We are witnessing miracles, and
therefore I can testify that they have

not ceased. In the name of Jesus Christ,

amen.

Elder Jay E. Jensen

Words cannot describe the feelings

of inadequacy associated with this holy

calling, especially the responsibility to be

an especial witness of Jesus Christ in all

the world (see D&C 107:25). I seek an

interest in your faith and prayers.


